D e r m at o l o g y F o u n dat i o n
Annenberg Circle

Our Purpose

Our Invitation

The Dermatology Foundation exists solely
to provide research funding that will help
develop and retain tomorrow’s teachers and
researchers, and enable advancements in
patient care.

The need for early career research support is
great and surpasses available dollars. Those
who care about the future of the specialty are
invited to take an active role to help fill the gap.

With the DF’s support, promising physicians
and scientists are able to stay on the academic
and research career path and go on to
uncover new knowledge. Their innovative,
ground-breaking research benefits all
dermatologists. It is what strengthens the
specialty and leads to new concepts about
skin disease and cutting edge treatments.

An Exceptional Opportunity

Demonstrating foresight
and commitment to medical and
surgical dermatology

The Annenberg Circle provides a meaningful
and effective giving opportunity that enables
each member to impact the continuity of
dermatologic research. Funds for research
are increasingly difficult to obtain due to
continued shifts in federal funding and the
economic climate. In the face of unpredictable
support, every dermatologist can choose
to make a commitment that will have a
tremendous effect on the specialty’s funding
needs.
Membership in the Annenberg Circle requires
a commitment of $25,000 or more, payable
in a single contribution or in minimum
annual increments of $5,000. Up to $10,000
in prior Leaders Society dues may accrue
toward the AC pledge.

Join the Annenberg Circle and your generous
gift will:
u

Make an exceptional contribution to the
expansion of the specialty’s scientific base
and the practice of dermatology for years
to come.

u

Significantly increase early research support
needed to launch the careers of talented,
new teachers and investigators.

u

Ensure dermatology remains the specialty
for all patients seeking expert care for the
full-range of skin conditions and diseases.

u

Add to the specialty’s ability to sustain
future research funding through the
DF’s Research Endowment Fund.

Contact the DF office to put your Annenberg
Circle membership in place (847.328.2256 or
dfgen@dermatologyfoundation.org).
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